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Omit map script examples 
 
Three scripts are required to complete the special omit map described above: init-map.com, 




lx_mapman << eof > init_map.log 
new cell 90.48   90.64  184.40  90.00  90.00  90.00 
new grid 144 144 288 
new extent 73 73 289 
new make map 




lx_mapfix << eof >> init_map.log 
temp.map 
empty.map 
P212121 asymmetric unit 













90.48   90.64  184.40  90.00  90.00  90.00 










chain to_segid auto 
chain segid_rename AAAA "A   " 
chain segid_rename BBBB "B   " 
chain segid_rename CCCC "C   " 
chain segid_rename DDDD "D   " 
chain segid_rename EEEE "E   " 
select and resi ILE 
pdb name atom " CD1" " CD " 
select all 
select numeric and X-coord 0.00 45.24 
select numeric and Y-coord 0.00 45.32 
select numeric and Z-coord 0.00 184.40 







#--INPUT edit this 
my @asu=(45.24,45.32,184.40); # asymmetric unit 
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my @grid_asu=(72,72,288); # nr of grid points in asymmetric unit 
 
#make sure 50 <~ xcycles*ycycles*zcycles <~ 200 
# 
my $xcycles = 3; 
my $ycycles = 3; 
my $zcycles = 12; 
my $MOLEMAN2LIB="/usr/xtal/gerard/etc/moleman2.lib"; 
#--nothing to change aymore 
 
my $dx = $asu[0]/$xcycles; 
my $dy = $asu[1]/$ycycles; 
my $dz = $asu[2]/$zcycles; 
 
my $gdx = $grid_asu[0]/$xcycles; 
my $gdy = $grid_asu[1]/$ycycles; 
my $gdz = $grid_asu[2]/$zcycles; 
 
die "xcyles incorrect\n" if $grid_asu[0] % $xcycles; 
die "ycyles incorrect\n" if $grid_asu[1] % $ycycles; 
die "zcyles incorrect\n" if $grid_asu[2] % $zcycles; 
 
sub cut_box { 
  my ($xmin, $ymin, $zmin, $dx, $dy, $dz, $in, $out) = @_; 
  my $xmax = $xmin+$dx; 
  my $ymax = $ymin+$dy; 
  my $zmax = $zmin+$dz; 
 
  open(FP,'|lx_moleman2 >>omit_twin.log')  
    || die "Cannot run lx_moleman2: $!\n"; 




select numeric and X-coord $xmin $xmax 
select numeric and Y-coord $ymin $ymax 
select numeric and Z-coord $ymin $ymax 
selec negate 
write $out xplor selected 
quit 
EOF 
  close(FP); 
} 
       
sub extract_box { 
  my ($gxmin, $gymin, $gzmin, $gdx, $gdy, $gdz, $n) = @_; 
  my $gxmax = $gxmin+$gdx-1; 
  my $gymax = $gymin+$gdy-1; 
  my $gzmax = $gzmin+$gdz-1; 
  my $m=$n+1; 
   
  system('cns < model_map_twin.inp >> omit_twin.log'); 
  open(FP,'|lx_mapman >>omit_twin.log')  
    || die "Cannot run lx_mapman: $!\n"; 
  print FP <<"EOF"; 
read m1 omit_twin.map x-plor 
read m2 combined_$n.map ccp4 
paste m1 $gxmin $gxmax $gymin $gymax $gzmin $gzmax m2 $gxmin $gymin $gzmin 
write m2 combined_$m.map ccp4 
quit 
EOF 
  close(FP); 







-e 'empty.map' || die "Create an empty.map before you start\n"; 
-e $MOLEMAN2LIB || die "Expected to find $MOLEMAN2LIB\n"; 
-e 'omit.pdb' && unlink('omit.pdb'); # clean up if needed 
my $fname='model_map_twin.inp'; 
open(FP,$fname) || die "Expected to find: $fname\n"; 
while ( <FP> )  { 
  /{===>} reflection_infile_1="(.*)";/ && do { $reflection_infile=$1}; 
  /{===>} structure_infile="(.*)"/ && do { $structure_infile=$1 }; 
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} 
close(FP); 
-e $reflection_infile || die "Expected to find: $reflection_infile\n"; 
-e $structure_infile  || die "Expected to find: $structure_infile\n"; 
 
system("echo 'some title' > omit_twin.log"); 
system('cp','empty.map',"combined_0.map"); 
my $n = 0; 
 
for (my $xcount=0; $xcount < $xcycles; $xcount++) { 
  my $xmin = $xcount*$dx; # lower corner of 
  my $gxmin = $xcount*$gdx; 
 
  for (my $ycount=0; $ycount < $ycycles; $ycount++) { 
    my $ymin = $ycount*$dy; 
    my $gymin = $ycount*$gdy; 
 
    for (my $zcount=0; $zcount < $zcycles; $zcount++) { 
      my $zmin = $zcount*$dz; 
      my $gzmin = $zcount*$gdz; 
 
      print "working on cycle ",$n+1,"\n"; 
      cut_box($xmin, $ymin, $zmin, 
       $dx, $dy, $dz, 
       'omit-input_asu.pdb','omit.pdb'); 
      extract_box($gxmin, $gymin, $gzmin, 
     $gdx, $gdy, $gdz, $n++); 
    } 
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